
MANUAL FOR SPEAKERS AND PANELISTS



Hello

This manual provides important information for your 

participation as a speaker, panelist or opening table member 

of the AMOCI FORTEC MEETING 2021. Please read all pages 

to ensure your presentation runs smoothly.

Thank you for joining us and helping us to prepare a content-

filled schedule that will help to strengthen the interfaces of the 

Brazilian Innovation System.

Organization of AMOCI FORTEC MEETING



About the event...

The 3rd International Conference on Innovative Processes in the Amazon joins the 

FORTEC Annual Meeting for a virtual meeting in the city of Manaus.

The Western Amazon NIT Arrangement – AMOCI Arrangement and the National 

Institute for Research in the Amazon – INPA will be the hosts that will conduct the 

morning program.

In the afternoon, the XV Annual Meeting of Innovation and Technology Transfer 

Managers will have a program inspired by the theme Repositioning of Innovation 

Strategies and Technological Autonomy.



Event access

AMOCI FORTEC MEETING will take place on the Hybri platform. If you 

wish to participate in the event, travel virtually around Manaus and 

enjoy the entire program we have prepared, you must register HERE, 

selecting the "Speaker and Guest" ticket.

Access to the platform will be sent by email the day before the event. 

Preferably add the address no-reply@hybri.io to your contacts to 

prevent the message from falling into your spam box.

https://www.sympla.com.br/amoci-fortec-meeting-2021__1301992?token=8d7d6c221ff45a55fedcb3a697a78130


Capture and transmission

For your presentation, be it a lecture, panel or participation in an 

opening table, you must access the transmission link via Zoom 

available HERE and not the event platform.

MORNING Speakers and Panelists: must access at 8:00 am (Brasilia) for tests.

AFTERNOON Speakers and Panelists: must access at 1:00 pm (Brasilia) for tests.

CHECK IN and Tests

After the tests, everyone will be able to leave and return at least 15 

minutes before the scheduled time for their presentation.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13kMOS4IeZzShZpUgk7TsGTvR5eJDUC_9IGeuyeYH1cY/edit


WHATSAPP GROUP

Click depending on the day of your presentation to join the group of speakers and 

panelists on WhatsApp. This will be our quick communication channel before and 

during the event.

September 1st

MORNING: Click here to join the communication group.

AFTERNOON: Click here to join the communication group.

September 2nd

MORNING: Click here to join the communication group.

AFTERNOON: Click here to join the communication group.

September 3rd

MORNING: Click here to join the communication group.

AFTERNOON: Click here to join the communication group.

https://chat.whatsapp.com/HTo7h9myQKB8hKxDa9Mlts
https://chat.whatsapp.com/KmQ30Dpcm8VHf51UEqRSqp
https://chat.whatsapp.com/I22UXIRges25ztBeAaUzIk
https://chat.whatsapp.com/FpCdamMo1NZ8zIZMznL1zf
https://chat.whatsapp.com/JIqICgsSrHsKbqdFPJd7Mc
https://chat.whatsapp.com/EQKDUrK3x1M71AWWYpS4Xn


Time...

Delays in virtual events have a very negative impact on audience 

experience and engagement. Therefore, we ask you to follow the 

speaking or presentation time agreed with the event organizers.

If necessary, rehearse beforehand with a timer to ensure you are on 

schedule.

REMEMBER: staying within the agreed time 

is an attitude of respect with all participants.



Sharing the presentation

If you want to make your presentation available to the participants, 

just add it in this folder until 08/28/2021. During the event, we will 

include it on the platform so that people can download it.

We’ve provided you a presentation template for the event.

You can access it through the address:

https://amoci.fortec.org.br/links-uteis/

Use the following pattern to name the file:

Lecture Title (Speaker Name)

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wXPnRch8RFGUg7lbXTauOsIZKuky2buw
https://amoci.fortec.org.br/links-uteis/


TIPS TO SHINE IN VIRTUAL

✓Use headphone with microphone for best sound result.

✓The web version of Zoom has some limitations. So make sure you have the 
app installed on your device. If necessary, you can download it here.

✓Access Zoom from your notebook or desktop. Avoid doing this from your 
tablet or mobile for a better participation experience.

✓Prefer network cable instead of wifi for better internet stability.

✓Keep your phone or tablet charged and close to you to use as a backup in 
case you have a problem with your computer.

✓Settle in a quiet place with good light.

✓If possible, have a front light.

https://zoom.us/download#client_4meeting


Ideal position

Avoid getting too far away from the 

camera or too close so that it cuts off 

a piece of the face.



Thanks!

In case of doubt, contact the organization.




